We study the interaction of temporal incoherent solitons sustained by a highly noninstantaneous (Raman-like) nonlinear response. The incoherent solitons exhibit a nonmutual interaction, which can be either attractive or repulsive depending on their relative initial distance. The analysis reveals that incoherent solitons exhibit a long-range interaction in frequency space, which is in contrast with the expected spectral short-range interaction described by the usual approach based on the Raman-like spectral gain curve. Both phenomena of anomalous interaction and spectral long-range behavior of incoherent solitons are described in detail by a long-range Vlasov equation [2, 4, 21, 24, 25, 28] .
The propagation of partially coherent nonlinear optical waves is a subject of growing interest in different fields of investigations, such as, e.g., wave propagation in homogeneous [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] or periodic media [6] , waveguides [7] , cavity systems [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , supercontinuum generation [13] [14] [15] , shock waves [16] , or nonlinear interferometry [17] . Besides the process of optical wave thermalization [5, 13, 14, 18] , incoherent solitons (IS) are known to play a natural important role in the understanding of random nonlinear waves. Originally observed experimentally in slowly responding photorefractive crystals [19] , ISs have become a bloomy area of research, e.g., the modulational instability (MI) of incoherent waves [20, 21] , the existence of ISs with spatial or temporal nonlocal nonlinearities [22] [23] [24] [25] , or spectral incoherent solitons in optical fibers [26, 27] . A notable progress in the study of incoherent optical waves has been also accomplished by exploiting analogies with nonlinear plasma phenomena [2, 4, 21, 24, 25, 28] .
In this Letter we revisit the problem of propagation of temporally incoherent waves in a Kerr medium characterized by a noninstantaneous response time. As a result of the causality property inherent to the nonlinear response function, Rt, the spectral dynamics of an incoherent wave is usually described by the Raman-like spectral gain curve, gω IRω, which is defined as the imaginary part of the Fourier transform of Rt. The typical bandwidth of gω, say Δω g ∼ 1∕τ R , denotes the characteristic interaction range in frequency space, where τ R denotes the response time of the nonlinearity.
We show here that the spectral dynamics of incoherent waves is no longer captured by the spectral gain function gω when one considers a highly noninstantaneous response of the nonlinearity. Indeed, a long-range interaction in the temporal domain, τ R ≫ τ 0 , τ 0 being the characteristic ("healing") time [4] , should lead to a short-range interaction in frequency space, Δω g ∼ 1∕τ R ≪ 1∕τ 0 . Conversely, we show that a long-range interaction in the time domain implies a long-range interaction in the spectral domain, i.e., an interaction whose spectral range is of order Δω int ∼ 1∕τ 0 ≫ Δω g .
We illustrate this spectral long-range behavior by considering the interaction of two temporal ISs, whose existence is known to require a highly noninstantaneous nonlinearity [25] . The analysis reveals that, despite its phase-insensitive character [29, 30] , the interaction of ISs can be either attractive or repulsive, depending on their relative initial distance. Both phenomena of anomalous interaction and spectral long-range behavior are described in detail by a long-range Vlasov formulation [4] , which differs from the traditional Vlasov equations considered to study incoherent MI and ISs in plasmas [31] , hydrodynamics [32] , and optics [2, 27, 28] . We envisage the experimental observation of this spectral long-range interaction of ISs owing to the recent progress made on the fabrication of photonic crystal fibers filled with liquids displaying highly noninstantaneous Kerr responses [33] .
We consider the standard nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS) equation accounting for a noninstantaneous nonlinear response function i∂ z ψ s∂ tt ψ σψ
For convenience, we normalized the equation with respect to the "healing time" τ 0 jβj∕jγjρ p and the length scale L 0 1∕jγjρ, where ρ is the power, β the dispersion coefficient [s signβ], and γ the nonlinear coefficient [σ signγ]. The time τ 0 plays a key role: it refers to the time scale for which linear and nonlinear effects are of same order of magnitude, e.g., τ 0 is the typical MI period in the limit of an instantaneous nonlinearity [4] . The variables can be recovered in real units through the transformations t → tτ 0 , z → zL 0 , ψ → ψ ρ p and Rt → τ 0 Rt. Hence, N ∕T 0 T −1 0 R jψj 2 dt 1, where T 0 is the temporal numerical window. We use the convention that t > 0 corresponds to the leading edge of the pulse [Rt H−tR−t, Ht being the Heaviside function], so that the causal response will be on the trailing edge of a pulse, i.e., Rt 0 for t > 0.
We consider the IS regime discussed in [25] , i.e., the focusing regime with normal dispersion, s −1, σ 1 (which is formally equivalent to the defocusing regime with anomalous dispersion, s 1, σ −1). These temporal ISs are of a fundamentally different nature than usual spatial bright solitons, which require sσ 1 (for details, see [25] ). We report in Figs. 1,2 the evolution of two ISs that has been obtained by integrating numerically the NLS Eq. (1). We considered in this example a longrange Gaussian-like response,Rt
Note that the Raman-like response function will be discussed later. The simulations reveal that the ISs exhibit an anomalous interaction, which can be either attractive or repulsive depending on their relative initial distance, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Contrarily to spatial IS interactions [29, 30] , here, the IS interaction is phase-insensitive. Note that this may be interpreted in analogy with the phase-insensitive interaction of ISs in instantaneous nonlocal media [22] , since a nonlocal instantaneous nonlinearity exhibits properties analogous to the local noninstantaneous nonlinearity considered here. The attractive IS interaction in Fig. 1 is characterized by a spiralling dynamics in the spectrogram, which eventually leads to a coalescence of the ISs into a single soliton. Besides the constant acceleration of ISs discussed in detail in [25] , the spiralling behavior unveils the existence of a long-range interaction in both the temporal and spectral domains. In dimensional units, the spectral separation between the ISs is of order Δω int ∼ 1∕τ 0 ≫ Δω g ∼ 1∕τ R : in the example of Fig. 1 Δω int ∕Δω g ∼ τ R ∕τ 0 200. This is in marked contrast with usual coherent Raman soliton interactions, in which Δω int is of the same order as Δω g (see e.g. [34, 35] ).
This anomalous IS interaction can be described by the long-range Vlasov equation [4, 25] . It governs the evolution of the averaged spectrum of the wave, n ω t; z R Bt; τ; z expiωτdτ, where Bt; τ; z hψt − τ∕2; zψ t τ∕2; zi is the auto-correlation function ∂ z n ω t; z 2ω∂ t n ω t; z − ∂ t Ut; z∂ ω n ω t; z; (2) where Nt; z 2π −1 R n ω t; zdω is the averaged intensity of the incoherent wave, and Ut; z R N the selfconsistent potential, denoting the temporal convolution product (we remind that s −1, σ 1). Equation (2) conserves N R Nt; zdt. Contrary to the spatial case [4] , in the temporal domain the potential Ut; z is constrained by the causality of Rt, which breaks the Hamiltonian structure of the Vlasov Eq. (2). Then the total momentum, Pz 2π −1 ∬ ωn ω t; zdtdω, is no longer conserved and evolves according to ∂ z Pz − R Ut; z∂ t Nt; zdt. The position of the wave-packet in the time domain, T z 2π −1 ∬ tn ω t; zdtdω, verifies ∂ z T z −2Pz. Hence, the spectral and temporal positions of an IS are closely related: because of groupvelocity dispersion, the linear spectral red-shift of the IS, Pz −N αz, entails a constant acceleration of the IS, T z T 0 αN z 2 (see Figs. 1,2 ). The spectral long-range behavior of ISs can be interpreted through a qualitative analysis of the Vlasov equation. Let us denote by Δω int and Δt ∼ τ R the typical spectral and temporal widths of an incoherent wavepacket, e.g., an IS. We consider a typical evolution in which linear and nonlinear effects [i.e., second and third terms in Eq. (2)] are of the same order of magnitude: 2ω∂ t n ω t; z ∼ ∂ t U∂ ω n ω t; z, or Δω 2 int ∼ U R N. To qualitatively assess the potential U, it proves convenient to rescale the functions by introducing the small parameter ε 1∕τ R ≪ 1, Rt εR 0 εt, and Nt; z T 0 εN 0 εt; εz, where T 0 scales as ∼1∕ε. One obtains Ut; z T 0 εU 0 T; Z, with U 0 T; Z R 0 N 0 , T εt, and Z εz. Since R N 0 T; ZdT 1 and R R 0 TdT 1, the typical amplitudes and widths of R 0 T and N 0 T; Z are now of order one, which thus readily gives Δω 2 int ∼ U 0 ∼ 1. In dimensional units this result reads Δω int ∼ 1∕τ 0 ≫ 1∕τ R , which gives Δω int ∕Δω g ∼ τ R ∕τ 0 : the typical spectral width of an IS is τ R ∕τ 0 larger than the spectral width of the gain curve gω. Note that this reasoning does not involve the spectral gain function gω, so that the spectral long-range interaction appears as a property inherent to the long-range Vlasov formalism. This spectral long-range behavior (Δω ∼ 1) is illustrated in the inset of Fig. 1(b) through the antisymmetric spectral deformation Gω ∂ z Sω − R ∂ t U∂ ω n ω tdt, where Sω R n ω tdt is the wave spectrum.
As discussed in [25] , the spectral-shift of an IS, with spectral velocity α, leads to a constant acceleration of the IS. It thus proves convenient to study the interaction of a pair of (sufficiently separated) ISs in their own accelerating reference frame, ξ z, τ t − αz 2 , Ω ω αz, in which the coupled Vlasov equations for n j Ω; τ; ξj 1; 2 read
The ISs are coupled by the self-consistent potential, which results from the noninertial nature of the reference frameŨτ; ξ U 1 τ; ξ U 2 τ; ξ ατ, where U j τ; ξ R N j and N j τ; ξ 2π
−1 R n j Ω; τ; ξdΩ. As discussed in [25] , the linear term in the potential, ατ, finds its origin in the fictitious force due to the noninertial nature of the reference frame.
In the following we study the interaction of two ISs through the analysis of their spectral and temporal dynamics in the noninertial reference frame, i.e., P j ξ 2π −1 ∬ Ωn j Ω; τ; ξdτdΩ and T j ξ 2π −1 ∬ τn j Ω; τ; ξdτdΩ. Using Eq. (3), we obtain
where S j − R ∂ τŨ j τ; ξN j τ; ξdτ denotes the self-interaction of the j-th IS (IS j ), while X j − R ∂ τ U 3−j τ; ξN j τ; ξdτ describes the cross-interaction between them, withŨ j τ; ξ U j τ; ξ ατ. We consider the interaction of two ISs of the same power N 1 N 2 N ∕2, the first one being located at τ 0, the second one at τ −τ d < 0 (see Figs. 2-4) . We treat the interaction among the ISs as a perturbation, so as to write N j τ; ξ N s j τ δN j τ; ξ with jδN j jτ; ξ ≪ N s j τ, while N s j τ denotes the IS temporal profile, which is stationary (ξ-invariant) in its own accelerating reference frame. We have U j τ; ξ U s j τ δU j τ; ξ, where U s j τ R N s j τ and δU j τ; ξ R δN j τ; ξ. In this way,Ũ s j τ U s j τ ατ denotes the self-consistent potential of a single IS, whose spectral velocity is determined by the condition thatŨ s j τ has a minimum at the IS position [25] 
The first term vanishes because a single IS does not exhibit spectral shift in its own reference frame. Then we obtain
to leading order in the perturbation amplitude. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , Eq. (5) explicitly reveals the nonmutual character of IS interaction: IS 1 affects the evolution of IS 2 , while IS 2 leaves unaffected the evolution of IS 1 . Indeed, because of the causality condition, we have
2 τdτ ≠ 0 whenever τ d is smaller than or of the same order as τ R . The nonmutual IS interaction is also apparent in the spectral dynamics through nonconservation of the total momentum, ∂ ξ P 1 ∂ ξ P 2 ≠ 0. Expanding the potential as
This reveals the existence of a threshold distance (τ th ) between the ISs defined by ∂ τ U s 1 j τ−τ th 0:
, so that IS 2 is attracted to (repulsed from) IS 1 , while this latter remains unaffected by the presence of IS 2 (see Fig. 3 ). A good agreement has been obtained between criterion (6) and the numerical simulations of the Vlasov and NLS Eqs. (1,2) , with both the Gaussian-like response and the Raman-like response,Rt 1 η 2 ∕ητ R sinηt exp−t∕τ R .
The IS interaction for τ d ≃ τ th crucially depends on the response functionRt (see Fig. 4 ). For the Gaussian-like response, IS 2 exhibits a splitting in which nearly half of power (N 2 ∕2) is attracted to IS 1 , the other is repulsed. Conversely, for the Raman-like response, IS 2 preserves its soliton shape during the propagation, with a nearly constant distance to IS 1 , as described by (6) [T 2 ξ T 2 0 for τ d τ th ]. Note however that such different behaviors cannot be captured by T 2 ξ. The robust self-trapping of IS 2 is explained by the potential in the accelerated reference frame,Ũ s τ U s 1 τ U s 2 τ ατ: contrary to the Gaussian-like response, for the Raman-like response IS 2 gets trapped by its selfinduced potential during the propagation (Fig. 4d,  red line) .
We have reported an anomalous attractive-repulsive interaction of temporal ISs. The Vlasov formalism reveals that these ISs are characterized by a spectral long-range interaction, with a spectral range τ R ∕τ 0 larger than the expected Raman-like spectral gain bandwidth.
